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Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary T ime
July 28, 2019
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Michael Loughrin
The Special Intentions we hold in our Heart
Gift Presenters This Weekend
Sat. Volunteers
Sun. Volunteers
All Living and Deceased Souls
Don Crain

Ministry Schedule for August 3 & 4, 2019
LECTORS
Sat. Penny Tank
Sun. Olivet Stein
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS
Sat. Pat Gorman
Sun. Kirk Van Dreel

USHERS
Sat. Robert Gorman & Volunteer
Sun. Peter Thompson & Volunteer
SERVERS
Sat.
Sun. Ira & Griffin

Your Contributions 7/20 and 7/21: Envelopes: $530.00, Offertory: $312.00, Maintenance: $262.00.
Wednesday Aug.n 14th, St. Patrick’s Mass to Celebrate the feast day of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary, 7:00PM
Hope for the Future, Help them Today: As friends and followers of Jesus, we need to provide for the needs of our future
spiritual fathers. In about two weeks, we can do just that by supporting the annuals Seminarian Collection: Hope for the Future,
Help them Today. Watch your mailboxes for more details. The money donated will be used to benefit the education and
formation of our own seminarians and to support the growth of priestly vocations. Please Be Generous!
Color Your Love This Fall by attending a Marriage Encounter weekend. Spend some “couple time” together focusing on your marriage.
Discover how your good marriage can be even better or how to get your marriage back on track. Join Green Bay Marriage Encounter for a fall
colors weekend of discovery at Northland Camp & Conference Center in Dunbar, WI on October 4-6, 2019. Call (920) 544-5166 or visit
www.gbme.org for more information or to register.
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Annual Parish Picnic – The annual parish picnic will be Sunday, August 11 . PLEASE PICK UP YOUR ENVELOPES AT THE ENTRANCE OF
THE CHURCH THIS WEEKEND. IF YOU ARE WILLING TO GO TO NEIGHBORING COMMUNITIES TO PUT UP THE GLOSSY POSTERS, PLEASE
TAKE A FEW. The small poster attached to this bulletin serves as an ad and reminder. If you only have one place to advertise, use it
wisely. Thank you in advance to the parishioners who want to continue volunteering at our church picnic.
We can only have what we have volunteers for… still looking for a lead person/family for the SILENT AUCTION … call to volunteer.
Donations – Each family unit/envelope holder is asked to donate a gift card, children’s prizes, and trinkets for the marketplace.
These can be placed in the ‘Elevator’ Room. Thank you for your thoughtfulness.
GRILLED BEEF … $1 off adult ticket if bring a canned good; tickets available at picnic
BINGO under the tent... bring your quarters
PIES – pie tins will be available soon – all homemade pies this year – make one or more.
RAFFLE – Tickets are available. Each envelope holder is asked to donate a gift card of $10 or more to enter into the raffle
prizes. Other prize donations accepted as well…please call the office.

-

MUSIC – “The Ambassadors Big Band” – Melissa Mulroy plus 17 amazing musicians!
CHILDREN’S GAMES and ACTIVITIES – each family unit is asked to bring $5 in children’s prizes.
MARKETPLACE – each family unit is asked to bring something for the marketplace (examples: garden vegetables,
knick knacks, homemade crafts, trinkets, etc.).

Maintenance Fund –Restoration projects in the works:
Three choir loft awning windows need replacement due to cracking and gaps in frames ($3224).
The Sanctuary Floor needs restoration due to the carpet becoming a trip hazard ($6657).
Please put any donations in the Maintenance Fund envelope or in any envelope marked Restoration Fund. Thank you.
Tithing Tip #6 – … OFFERINGS AND TITHES (DEUT. 12:5–6)
But you shall seek the place that the Lord your God will choose out of all your tribes to put his name and make his habitation there. There
you shall go, and there you shall bring your burnt offerings and your sacrifices, your tithes and the contribution that you present, …
The tithe was not a volitional offering. The 10 percent off the top belonged to God and the Israelites simply repaid it. But this wasn’t the
only obligatory tithe. They also tithed to support a special jubilee festival (Deut. 12) and took a third tithe every three years to take care
of orphans, widows, and the poor (Deut. 14). These mandatory offerings averaged out to about 23 percent a year. … They could—and
frequently would—give exorbitantly out of their excess. In response to Moses’ call for contributions to the building of the Tabernacle,
the Israelites literally gave so much that Moses had to command them to stop giving (Ex. 36:2–7).
Bible Study “Unlocking the Mystery of the Bible”:
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Dates to put on the calendar: (Aug 5 , 19 , Sept. 9 , 23 , etc.)
Let us know you’re coming or just come to some or all. The doors will be open.
Email stpatrickslebanon@charter.net or text Barbara Tate at 920-841-0567.

Snacks will be provided.
“For where two or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of them.” ~Mt 18:20

